Dinnertime!

Notes to teachers
This activity can be used throughout KS2, with age-appropriate expectations for
vocabulary and grammar.
An Anglo Saxon menu might include fish or pork, with vegetables such as carrots,
leeks, onions, beans and peas, often served in a stew. Also available were milk and
cheese from the village cows and sheep, and perhaps eggs, depending on the time
of year. Pies and sausages were also made. Bread was an important part of the
Anglo Saxon diet. The fruit available included apples, pears, berries, plums. Beer
was drunk.
A Tudor feast menu might include goose for a Harvest celebration. Bread was still a
mainstay, as was pottage, a stew made of various vegetables and herbs including
parsnips, turnips, leeks, onions, beans and peas, and flavoured with alexanders,
parsley and nettles. Cheese and milk from cows were available, as were apples,
medlars, quinces, pears and plums. Beer was drunk.

Cross curricular links:
The activity can be extended into art (illustrate/ collage your dinner or place setting)
or DT (make the dinner). You could also extend it to maths (scaling up the menu for
a number of visitors).

Visual aids:
Photos of individual items of food/place settings, pictures of Tudor food set out,
Bayeux Tapestry pictures of a feast for Anglo Saxon times, a modern invitation to a
wedding or similar party, a modern descriptive menu would all make useful visual
prompts.

Dinnertime!

Your Task:
There’s a feast about to happen in your house!
Write an invitation to a friend to come and join your family for it.

Things to think about:
What are you celebrating?
What’s on the menu?
How will you make it sound appealing?
Are there any problems that you might have to persuade your invitee to overcome?
(dark!)
Remind them to bring their own knife, spoon, bowl and cup!

